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I.

STATUTE:
A. Pres. Obama signed 2017 National Defense Authorization Act on 12/23/2016.
http://docs.house.gov/billsthisweek/20161128/CRPT-114HRPT-S2943.pdf
B. Freezes Share At Dissolution. Section 641(a) of Act modifies & restructures the
definition of “disposable retired pay” in 10 U.S.C. §1408(a)(4) to add a new
(a)(4)(B) which reads: “For purposes of subparagraph (A), the total monthly
retired pay to which a member is entitled shall be—
1. the amount of basic pay payable to the member for the member’s pay
grade and years of service at the time of the court order, as increased by
2. each cost-of-living adjustment that occurs under section 1401a(b) of this
title between the time of the court order and the time of the member’s
retirement using the adjustment provisions under that section applicable
to the member upon retirement.’’
(U.S. Code not yet updated online).
C. Applicable Date. Section 641(b) of the Act states it applies: “The amendments
made by subsection (a) shall apply with respect to any division of property as part
of a final decree of divorce, dissolution, annulment, or legal separation involving a
member of the Armed Forces to which section 1408 of title 10, United States
Code, applies that becomes final after the date of the enactment of this Act.”
THIS MEANS IT APPLIES TO ALL DECREES ISSUED AFTER 12/23/2016,
even if the case was filed prior to that date.
D. 10 U.S.C. §1408(a)(3) “The term “final decree” means a decree from which no
appeal may be taken or from which no appeal has been taken within the time
allowed for taking such appeals under the laws applicable to such appeals, or a
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decree from which timely appeal has been taken and such appeal has been
finally decided under the laws applicable to such appeals.” This means that,
arguably, the change also applies to cases where the decree was issued prior to
12/23/2016, where the notice of appeal period is after that date, or an appeal is
actually pending.
II.

FORMULA CHANGE
A. Most states, including CO, used coverture (time-rule) formula, under which
marital share of retirement equals the following formula applied against the
disposable retired pay at time of retirement:
Months of marriage overlapping service
---------------------------------------------------Months of service at retirement.



B. New formula requires calculation of hypothetical share servicemember would be
entitled to receive at time of dissolution given rank & time of service when decree
is issued, so it’s a two-step process.
1. Calculate hypothetical retirement at time of decree, ignoring fact that
servicemember with < 20 yrs service cannot yet retire. Per 10 U.S.C.
§1409(b), servicemembers accrue retirement at rate of 2.5% x base pay x
years of service. So a servicemember with 12 years of service at
retirement would be entitled to receive 30% of the high-three of his base
pay at the time of dissolution (2.5% x 12 years).
2. Calculate the spousal share based upon the service through decree, NOT
through retirement. The marital share, to be applied against the
hypothetical retirement from step 1, is:
Months of marriage overlapping service
----------------------------------------------------Months of service at time of decree
III.

EFFECT. Will reduce spouse’s share of retirement when servicemember still on active
duty (someone told me could be situation where it increases, but not provide actual
example). Following examples are simplified to show effects, and do not have a precise
high-three calculation nor factor in SBP costs.
A. EXAMPLE: Major with 20 yrs marriage & service at dissolution
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Assume at dissolution, couple has exactly 20 yrs of marriage overlapping 20 yrs of service. And
after dissolution, the servicemember serves another 10 yrs, being promoted from Major to
Colonel, retiring with 30 yrs of service.
Coverture.
66.67% marital share (20/30 yrs)
$11,328 base pay of Colonel at 30 yrs
$8496 retirement (2.5% x 30 yrs, or 75%) x $11,328.
$2831 Former spouse share (33.33%, or 1/2 of marital share).
New Formula
100% marital share (20 yrs / 20 yrs)
$7865 base pay of Major at 20 yrs
$3843 retirement (2.5% x 20 yrs, or 50%) x $7685
$1922 former spouse share (50% of total, or 1/2 of marital share)
Spouse loses $909/mo, and if assume 30 year lifespan after retirement, that would be loss of
$327,240 over life for spouse, w/o factoring in COLAs.
B. EXAMPLE: Sergeant (E-5) with 5 yrs of marriage & service at dissolution
Assume at dissolution, couple has exactly 5 yrs of marriage overlapping 5 yrs of service. After
dissolution, servicemember serves another 23 yrs, being promoted from Sergeant (E-5) to
Sergeant Major (E-9) with 28 yrs of service.
Coverture.
17.86% marital share (5/28 yrs).
$6776 base pay of Sergeant Major at 28 yrs
$4743 retirement (2.5% x 28 yrs, or 70%) x $6776
$424 Former spouse share (8.93%, or 1/2 of marital share).
New Formula
100% marital share (5 yrs / 5 yrs)
$2669 base pay of Sergeant at 5 yrs
$334 retirement (2.5% x 5 yrs, or 12.5%) x $2669
$167 former spouse share (50% of total, or 1/2 of marital share)
Former spouse loses $257/mo, or 60% of the retirement would receive under coverture. if
assume 30 year lifespan after retirement, that would be loss of $92,520 over life for spouse, w/o
factoring in COLAs.
IV.

OTHER PENSIONS. This statutory change only affects military retirement, not any other
federal, state, or private pensions. So you could end up with situation where civilian
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spouse has FERS, and the servicemember receives traditional coverture formula of that,
but spouse only receives new formula amount of the military retirement. Unknown how
courts may respond to this - could try to compensate with other property, or just as with
existing VA waiver, tough luck to the spouse.
V.

WHAT WILL DFAS DO? Good question., DFAS web page
(https://www.dfas.mil/garnishment/usfspa/legal.html) last updated 2013.

VI.

SUGGESTED LANGUAGE. At EXH 1. Note caveats.

VII.

BLENDED RETIREMENT
A. Enacted with 2016 National Defense Authorization Act, blends the traditional
20-yr retirement with an expanded TSP & matching contributions.
B. Retirement Multiplier reduced from 2.5% to 2.0%
C. Government Contribution 1% automatic, plus match another 4% contributions.
D. Effective Date 1/1/2018.
E. Applicability.
1. All new servicemembers after 1/1/2018
2. Active Duty with fewer than 12 yrs service as of 12/31/2017 may opt in no
later than 12/31/2018
3. Reserves with fewer than 4320 points as of 12/31/2017 may opt in no
later than 12/31/2018
F. Effect. With this baby step towards modernizing retirement, the TSP will become
much more important. Currently, 81% of military leaves w/o retirement, new
system means 85% will receive some benefit.
G. DoD Frequently Asked Questions at EXH B. See also
http://militarypay.defense.gov/blendedretirement/
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SUGGESTED MILITARY RETIREMENT LANGUAGE FOR SEPARATION AGREEMENT
Note: These provisions are a work in progress! It was drafted in an attempt to incorporate the
statutory changes, and has not been tested in court or with DFAS. Any suggested
improvements, or feedback based upon real-world experience is welcome. The language will
also need modification to conform to the specific facts and agreements in your case.
1) The Husband (hereinafter “servicemember” for the purposes of this section) is
a member of the U.S. Army, having served on active duty continuously from ***. This Court has
jurisdiction to divide the military retirement because the servicemember consented to jurisdiction
**OR resides in and maintains Colorado as ***his/her state of legal domicile. If the
servicemember is on active duty, all of **his/her applicable rights under the Servicemembers
Civil Relief Act have been adequately protected or waived.
2) Consistent with 10 U.S. Code §1408(a), the Wife’s (hereinafter “former
spouse” for purposes of this section) percentage of the servicemember’s military retirement is
defined as follows:
1
--2

x

*** Months of marriage overlapping military service
----------------------------------------------------------------------*** Months of military service through date of decree

=

___%

*** Substitute points in the formula above if in the reserves
*** IF ALREADY RETIRED:
3) The former spouse’s share of the military retirement is calculated by taking the
former spouse’s percentage defined above, and multiplying it by the disposable retired pay the
servicemember is actually receiving.
4) The servicemember was a retired _____ [pay grade, e.g. E-9, O-5] at the time
of dissolution, and the current disposable retired pay is $*** per month.
5) The former spouses’s share is approximately $_____ per month, however this
is only an approximation, and the formula set forth above controls.
*** IF STILL IN THE MILITARY
3) The former spouse’s share of the military retirement is calculated by taking the
former spouse’s percentage defined above, and multiplying it by the retired pay which the
servicemember would receive given the servicemember’s military rank and time in service at the
time the decree is issued. The servicemember is currently a ______ [pay grade] with ___ years
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of creditable service, and a [if entered service after 9/8/1980] high-three pay of $________ per
month.
4) Pursuant to 10 U.S. Code §1409(b), a servicemember accrues retirement at the rate of 2.5%
per year of active service x the “high three” base pay at the time of retirement. Though a
servicemember with fewer than 20 years of service is not entitled to an ordinary military
retirement, federal law requires that the spousal share be calculated by applying the spousal
percentage against the retirement accrued to date. The former spouse is entitled to receive
COLAs on his/her share of the military retirement, but not any increase due to the
servicemember’s post-decree promotions or longevity increases.
For purposes of illustration only, a servicemember with 15 years of service will be deemed to be
entitled to receive a retirement of 37.5% (2.5% x 15 years) of his/her base pay at the time the
decree is issued.
5) The servicemember shall advise the former spouse of a prospective
retirement or separation from the military or from active duty at least 90 days in advance. Within
14 days of receipt, the servicemember shall provide the former spouse with a copy of all
documents pertaining to the separation or the receipt of any money in lieu of retirement,
including retirement orders, memorandum of release from active duty, DD 214, Retiree Account
Statement, Statement of Service, chronological statement of retirement points, VA Disability
documents, etc.
*** ALL CASES
6) Should the servicemember voluntarily reduce the disposable retired pay
available for division be reduced for any reason (e.g. merging it with another retirement plan or
applying for VA Disability payments), or the retired pay is offset against debts the
servicemember owes to the government, the servicemember shall indemnify the former spouse
for any such reduction. Further, should the servicemember receive any other payments or lump
sums in lieu of retirement, the servicemember shall pay the former spouse one-half of the
marital portion of such payment(s), applying the formula above.
7) The former spouse’s share of the military retirement is reportable as income
to the former spouse. Any retirement payments which the servicemember makes directly to the
former spouse shall be based upon the pre-tax disposable retired pay. Notwithstanding any
provision in this agreement to the contrary, pursuant to Proctor v. Comm’r, 129 T.C. 12 (2007)
such payments shall be treated as maintenance for tax purposes, with the payments being
deduced from the servicemember’s tax returns and added to the former spouse’s tax returns.
8) Because the parties were married on ***, they have more than 10 years of
marriage overlapping the military service and the former spouse shall receive direct payment
from DFAS, pursuant to 10 U.S.C. § 1408(d). The former spouse shall promptly apply to the
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Defense Finance and Accounting Service (DFAS) for ***his/her portion of the military retirement,
utilizing DD Form 2293, or any other necessary form. If at any time, however, the former
spouse has not received direct payment, the servicemember shall pay the former spouse’s
share of the disposable retired pay within 5 days of receiving each payment.
*** OR
8) Because the parties do not have more than 10 years of marriage overlapping
the servicemember’s military service, the servicemember shall pay the former spouse ***his/her
share of the disposable retired pay directly, within five days of receiving each payment.
9) Within 14 days of any chance to the disposable retired pay, the
servicemember shall provide the former spouse with the Retiree Account Statement, VA
documents, or any other documents relevant to the change. This does not apply to annual
COLAs if DFAS is directly paying the former spouse’s share of the retirement.
10) Prior to retirement, the servicemember shall make an irrevocable election to
participate in the Survivor Benefit Plan (SBP), designating the former spouse as the “former
spouse beneficiary” for an annuity which pays an amount not less than the former spouse’s
share of the retired pay. The servicemember shall provide the former spouse proof of
enrollment, and any other forms pertaining to SBP within 30 days of receiving or filling out the
form. The parties shall divide equally the costs of the SBP, and to the extent the
servicemember is assessed any greater portion by DFAS, the former spouse shall compensate
the servicemember for the difference every six months.
11) Pursuant to 5 U.S.C. §552a(b)(11), this Order is a continuing court order directing DFAS to
provide to the former spouse upon request all information pertaining to the servicemember’s
retirement, including amounts, dates of service, and periodic Retiree Account Statements. In
the event that DFAS or another agency require a written release for such information, the
servicemember shall, upon request by the former spouse, promptly execute such release.
12) Should the servicemember receive a reserve retirement in lieu of an active duty retirement,
then the former spouse shall receive a share of the military retirement utilizing the above
formula, but substituting “points” for “months”, with one point credited for each day of creditable
service during the marriage. Moreover, the servicemember shall participate in the Reserve
Component Survivor Benefit Plan (RSBP) consistent with the SBP provision above, electing
Option C (Immediate Annuity) within 90 days of receiving the “20-year” letter of entitlement to
Reserve retirement pay, and promptly provide the former spouse with a copy of the 20-year
letter and SBP election.
13) All retirement payments due to the former spouse shall be deemed a nondischargeable
“domestic support obligation” incident to divorce pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §523(a)(15).
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14) The Court retains jurisdiction to implement and enforce the allocation of military retirement,
including considering any relief which may be appropriate should the disposable retired pay be
reduced for any reason not specified herein, and dividing any payments received in lieu of
retirement consistent with the formula set forth herein.
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Frequently Asked Questions Regarding the
New Blended Retirement System
Sections
1. Blended Retirement System
(General)
2. Thrift Savings Plan (TSP)
3. Retirement Annuity
4. Lump Sum Payment
5. Continuation Pay

6.
7.
8.
9.

Training/Education
Reserve Component Specific
Other Resources
Index of Questions

1. Blended Retirement System (General)
Q1.1. How is the military retirement system going
to change?
A1.1. The National Defense Authorization Act for
Fiscal Year 2016 created a new military retirement
system that blends elements of the legacy retirement
system with government automatic and matching
contributions to the Thrift Savings Plan. Service
members should have a familiarity with the new
Blended Retirement System, as many of the elements
of the legacy retirement system remain in some form.
The Blended Retirement System retains the traditional
defined-benefit annuity, but adjusts the years of
service multiplier from 2.5 percent to 2.0 percent for
calculating monthly retired pay. In addition, the
Blended Retirement System contains the Thrift
Savings Plan (TSP), which includes government automatic 1% and up to an additional 4%
matching contributions to a service member’s TSP account. The law also included a
continuation pay provision as a way to encourage service members to continue serving in the
Uniformed Services at the mid-career point. Continuation Pay is a direct cash payout, like a
bonus, in return for a commitment of four more years of service. DoD is currently working the
implementation policy for the new Blended Retirement System. Changes will go into effect
January 1, 2018. Always check with your Human Resource/Workforce Management/Personnel
servicing office for the latest information. To learn more about the Blended Retirement System
visit http://militarypay.defense.gov/BlendedRetirement.
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Q1.2. Who is affected by the Blended Retirement System?
A1.2. New accessions on or after January 1, 2018, will automatically be enrolled in the new
Blended Retirement System. For those Active Component service members who joined after
2006, but before Jan. 1, 2018, and Reserve Component service members with less than 4,320
retirement points as of December 31, 2017, will have the choice of whether to stay with the
legacy retirement system or opt into the new Blended Retirement System. No service member
will be automatically moved to the Blended Regiment System. Additional Reserve Component specific
information can be found in Section 7.

Q1.3. I am a member of the United States Public Health Service Commissioned Corps
(USPHS) or the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Commissioned
(NOAA) Officer Corps, does the Blended Retirement System pertain to me?
A1.3. Yes, the National Defense Authorization Act of Fiscal Year 2016 created the Uniformed
Services Blended Retirement System, which includes all seven of the uniformed services of the
United States. While many of the questions and answers in this document specifically address
the military services, many of the same answers are applicable to USPHS and NOAA. Before
making any decision related to the Blended Retirement System, check with your Human
Resource/Workforce Management/Personnel servicing office for the latest information.
Q1.4. How will service members be notified if they are eligible for opting in to the blended
retirement system?
A1.4. Eligible service members will be notified beginning in November 2016 by their Uniformed
Service about opting into the Blended Retirement System. Additional notifications throughout
calendar year 2017 will remind eligible service members that they will be able to opt-in
beginning in January 2018.
Q1.5. Why is this a good thing for service members?
A1.5. Blended retirement will benefit a large majority of the force. Currently, approximately 81
percent of those members who join the military leave with no retirement benefit. Under the
blended retirement system, about 85 percent of service members will receive a retirement
benefit, even if they don't qualify for monthly retired pay.
Q1.6. If a service member is eligible for the Blended Retirement System do they need to
do anything?
A1.6. If a service member is eligible to opt into the Blended Retirement System they will be
required to complete the opt-in training course. After completing the opt-in course, service
members in the Army, Air Force and Navy that wish to remain under the legacy retirement
system do not need to take any action. Additional guidance will be provided for the Marine
Corps, United States Public Health Service Commissioned Corps and the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration Commissioned Officer Corps at a later date. However, no one will
be automatically moved to the Blended Retirement System. For service members that utilize
the Defense Finance and Accounting Service (DFAS), they will utilize MyPay to opt into the new
Blended Retirement System anytime between January 1, 2018, through December 31, 2018.
Service members joining on or after January 1, 2018, will be automatically enrolled in the
Blended Retirement System.
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Q1.7. What should service members be most aware of when deciding whether to opt into
the Blended Retirement System?
A1.7. Because many of our service members do not make it to a 20-year retirement, they
should be aware that the Blended Retirement System would provide benefits toward retirement
through a defined contribution plan called the Thrift Savings Plan, as long as they serve a
minimum of two years. This is a new benefit worthy of careful consideration. Early retirement
savings and the power of compounding interest are important life-long concepts that they will
want to pay attention to and learn more about. Conversely, service members who opt into the
Blended Retirement System will receive a reduced multiplier at 20 years of service. The
multiplier will be 2.0 percent rather than 2.5 percent in calculating monthly military retired pay.
Eligible service members need to carefully review each retirement system to understand how
their decision to remain in the legacy retirement system or opt into the new Blended Retirement
System will impact them and their family.
Q1.8. Does it make a difference if I opt into the new system at the beginning of 2018 or at
the end of 2018?
A1.8. Eligible service members may opt into the new Blended Retirement System anytime
between January 1, 2018 and December 31, 2018. It is important to note, service members
opting into the new retirement system will begin receiving automatic and matching applicable
government contributions effective the first pay period after opt-in. However, it is important for
service members to fully understand the new Blended Retirement System and to take their time
to make an informed decision.
Q1.9. If I elect to opt into the new Blended Retirement System can I change my mind
later?
A1.9. The decision to opt-in is irrevocable. It cannot be changed at a later date.
Q1.10. Do you think that DoD will see a large number of service members leave because
of the new Blended Retirement System?
A1.10. DoD’s analysis and experience suggests that the reduction in monthly retired pay might
result in fewer members staying for a full career. However, Congress provided DoD the tools
necessary to maintain the force profiles. This includes DoD automatic and matching
contributions to the service member’s Thrift Savings Plan and Continuation Pay; an
incentive/retention bonus targeted at the mid-career-level.
Q1.11. What reaction have you received from current service members on the new plan?
A1.11. Many service members want to hear more details about how the new retirement system
will work and how it will impact them and their families. That's why increased financial
education and training is essential to help service members make wise financial decisions. The
DoD has initiated an 18 month long multi-stage financial education training curriculum to fully
prepare Active and Reserve component members and their families. These focused training
courses will be launched between June 2016 and January 2018. These courses will be
available on Joint Knowledge Online (JKO), with some courses being available on
MilitaryOneSource.mil. An official DoD Blended Retirement System calculator for comparing
benefits under the legacy retirement system and the new Blended Retirement System will be
available to service members by January 2017.
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Q1.12. What if I have a break in service—can I still opt into the Blended Retirement
System?
A1.12. If you have left or leave the military and rejoin after the opt-in decision year (2018), you
will have 30 days to decide whether to stay in the legacy retirement system or elect the new
Blended Retirement System upon returning to military service, so long as you are either in the
Active Component and meet the less than 12-year service criterion or in the Reserve
Component and have less than 4,320 retirement points. Additional Reserve Component specific information
can be found in Section 7.

2. Thrift Savings Plan (TSP)
Q2.1. How does the Thrift Savings Plan figure into the new system?
A2.1. The Blended Retirement System includes a Thrift Savings Plan component. All service
members joining on or after January 2018 will be automatically enrolled into TSP at 3% of their
basic pay (or Inactive Duty Pay, or sometimes called Drill Pay for the Reserve Component), with
automatic 1% DoD contributions starting after 60 days, and DoD matching up to 4% after two
year of service. The maximum match is 5% if the service member is also contributing 5% of
their basic pay (see Chart 2-2). Both the DoD automatic 1% and the matching contributions
continue through the end of the pay period during which the service member attains 26 years of
service.
Chart 2-1: Eligibility for Automatic and Matching Contribution

NOTE: Current service members opting into the new Blended Retirement System between
January 1, 2018 and December 31, 2018, will receive DoD automatic 1% contribution and up to
4% additional DoD matching beginning the first pay period after opting in – there is no 60 day/2year waiting period as there is for new accessions starting January 1, 2018.
Q2.2. How much with the DoD contribute to my TSP?
A2.2.The following chart identifies the TSP matching component of the Blended Retirement
System.
Chart 2-2: Automatic and Matching Contribution
You
Contribute
0%
1%
2%
3%
4%
5%

DoD Auto
Contribution
1%
1%
1%
1%
1%
1%

DoD
Matches
0%
1%
2%
3%
3.5%
4%

Total
1%
2%
5%
7%
8.5%
10%
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Q2.3. Does the money in the TSP belong to the service member?
A2.3. For decades, service members have had to serve 20 years before becoming eligible for
monthly retired pay. Because approximately 81 percent of military personnel exit the service
before 20 years, most service members leave without any retirement benefit. However, under
the Blended Retirement System service members are vested after two years of service – the
money in the TSP belongs to them, including all DoD automatic and matching contributions. If
services member leave, the TSP goes with them. However, service members will have the
option to leave those contributions in the TSP or to roll them into another company or
government 401(k)-type retirement plan, upon separation.
NOTE: Current service members opting into the new Blended Retirement System between
January 1, 2018 and December 31, 2018, will receive DoD automatic 1% contributions and up
to 4% additional DoD matching beginning the first pay period after opting in. All DoD automatic
and matching contributions are governed by the existing Federal Retirement Thrift Investment
Board regulations as it pertains to vesting.
Q2.4. Can I contribute other forms of pay to my TSP?
A2.4. You can also contribute from 1% to 100% of any incentive pay, special pay, or bonus
pay — as long as you also elect to contribute from your basic pay up to established IRS limits.
You can elect to contribute from incentive pay, special pay, or bonus pay, even if you are not
currently receiving them. These contributions will be deducted when you do receive any of
these types of pay. However, only basic pay will be used in the calculation for DoD automatic
and matching contributions. For more information on other forms of contributions visit TSP.gov.
Q2.5. Is there a limit to how much I can contribute to my TSP?
A2.5. The Internal Revenue Code places limits annually on the dollar amount of contributions
you can make to the TSP, among other investments. The Internal Revenue Service calculates
them every year and they can change annually. The TSP announces their limits on the TSP
Contribution Limits webpage, as well as through its various publications when the limits become
available. Consult with an installation financial counselor/educator, Military OneSource or other
financial planner if you feel you need additional assistance. NOTE: If you are a member of the
Reserve Component and you are contributing to both a Uniformed Services and a civilian
government TSP account as a FERS employee, the contribution limits apply to the total amount
of employee contributions you make in a calendar year to both accounts.
Q2.6. If I am a new accession into one of the Uniformed Services after January 1, 2018,
how and when do I elect my TSP contributions?
A2.6. New accessions after January 1, 2018, are automatically enrolled under the Blended
Retirement System. All new accessions by default will have 3% of their basic pay contributed to
the TSP in the Lifecycle Fund. Additionally, DoD will contribute 1% of a service member’s basic
pay to the service member’s TSP after 60 days of entering service and will begin to match the
service member’s contributions (up to an additional 4% when a service member contributes at
least 5%), after completing two years of service. A service member can change their TSP
contribution at any time.
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Q2.7. How do I make changes to my TSP contribution amounts?
A2.7. For the Army, Air Force and Navy, changes can be made to the service member’s TSP
contribution by visiting MyPay. For the Marine Corps, United States Public Health Service
Commissioned Corps and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Commissioned
Officer Corps will utilize their service’s personnel pay system. Additionally, all uniformed
services can log on to TSP.gov to review account performance, make inter-fund transfers,
among other TSP/fund-management activities. Additional Reserve Component specific information can be found
in Section 7.

Q2.8. What if I do not have a MyPay account with the Defense Finance and Accounting
Service (DFAS)?
A2.8. If you’ve never opened a MyPay account, need help changing your MyPay password, or
changing your email address in MyPay. For additional assistance, service members should
consult their chain-of-command or their personnel pay office.

3. Retirement Annuity
Q3.1. If a service member is in the new Blended Retirement System and retires after 20
years, will they still get an annuity?
A3.1. Yes, for those who retire after at least 20 years of service, the retirement remains
predominantly a defined benefit in which the service member will get monthly retired pay.
Instead of being calculated at 2.5 percent times the average of the service member’s highest 3
years of basic pay, the service member’s monthly retired pay will be calculated with a 2.0
percent multiplier. Additional Reserve Component specific information can be found in Section 7.

4. Lump-Sum Payment
Q4.1. What is the lump-sum payment option?
A4.1 The lump-sum option gives service members choices at retirement. The lump-sum option
allows service members to choose to receive a 50% or 25% lump-sum payment at the time of
retirement in exchange for reduced monthly retired pay until the service member reaches full
retirement age. The monthly retired pay returns to the full amount when the service member
reaches full Social Security retirement age, which for most is 67 years old. No such lump-sum
option exists under the legacy military retirement system. The DoD continues to work on
guidance related to this provision of the Blended Retirement System. Also see Reserve Component
Specific FAQs in Section 7.

5. Continuation Pay
Q5.1. What is continuation pay?
A5.1. The National Defense Authorization Act of Fiscal Year 2016 included a continuation pay
provision as a way to encourage service members to continue serving in the Uniformed
Services. Continuation Pay is a direct cash payout, like a bonus. When a service member
reaches 12 years of service, Active Component members will be eligible for a cash incentive of
2.5 to 13 times their regular monthly of basic pay and Reserve Component members will be
eligible for .5 to 6 times their monthly basic pay (as if serving on active duty), in return for a
commitment of four more years of service. The DoD continues to work on guidance related to
this provision.
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Q5.2. How is 12 years of service for continuation pay calculated?
A5.2. Active Component and members of the Reserve Component in pay status are eligible for
continuation pay when they complete their 12th year of service calculated from the service
member’s Pay Entry Base Date (PEBD).
Q5.3. Is continuation pay part of the service member’s retirement package?
A5.3. Continuation pay is technically not part of a service member’s retirement benefit, but it is
essential to maintain DoD’s existing rates of retention of experienced personnel for the AllVolunteer Force (AVF). DoD analysis and experience suggests that the reduction in the legacy
retirement plan (monthly retired pay) may result in fewer members staying for a full career, and
that providing continuation pay will help encourage these members to stay.

6. Training/Education
Q6.1. What is DoD doing to educate service members?
A6.1 The character and substance of the changes to the retirement benefit requires a focus on
the education of service members to ensure informed decision making about benefit options.
DoD is working with Joint Knowledge Online (JKO) to develop four targeted education courses
for leaders, financial and retirement counselors, service members and their families. The first
course, Blended Retirement System-Leaders Course (BRS-LC), course number J3OP-1330,
was released June 1, 2016. The course provides leaders with a working knowledge of the
Blended Retirement System and DoD’s plan to educate the force prior to BRS implementation.
Q6.2. Can other service members take the Blended Retirement System-Leaders Course
(BRS-LC)?
A6.2. Although geared towards leaders, the BRS-LC is available to all service members on JKO
and MilitaryOneSource.mil. It is encouraged that anyone looking for additional information take
the course.
Q6.3. What is the rest of the blended retirement system education strategy?
A6.3. After training leaders, the DoD plan is to focus our education efforts on the opt-in
population who will have a decision to make regarding their retirement system, as well as those
experts who will be providing these service members personalized information. DoD will offer
two courses to support this effort. The opt-in course will provide eligible Active and Reserve
component members an understanding of both the legacy retirement system and the new
Blended Retirement System. The training will include a retirement calculator to assist service
members with making comparisons. The opt-in course and the official DoD Blended Retirement
System Calculator will be available in early 2017. The financial counselor educator’s course is
targeted at those experts who serve in a counseling capacity to commanders, service members
and their families. We intend for this course to be ready in the Fall of 2016, so experts will be
trained and ready, before eligible service members receive the opt-in training. A fourth course
will be developed and provided to all new service members who join the military on or after
January 1, 2018. The focus of this course is to ensure our newest service members have a
comprehensive understanding of their retirement benefits.
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Q6.4. How can service members or their families take training?
A6.4. Training will be available on Joint Knowledge Online (JKO), which is accessible to all
members of the military. Additionally, courses will be made available on MilitaryOneSource.mil,
for access by families and community organizations, including Military Service Organizations
and Veterans Service Organizations. When courses are publicly released, deployed and afloat
commands will be able to order the courses as DVDs to deliver the training.
Q6.5. How can members of the United States Public Health Service Commissioned Corps
(USPHS) or the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Commissioned
(NOAA) Officer Corps take training?
A6.5. The Leader Course and the Financial Counsel/Educator Course are available publically at
MilitaryOneSource.mil. For the Opt-In Course and New Accession Course, refer to your Human
Resource/Workforce Management/Personnel servicing office for guidance.

7. Reserve Component Specific
Q7.1. How is the retirement system changing for the Reserve Component?
A7.1. The new military retirement system blends elements of the legacy retirement system with
government automatic and matching contributions to the Thrift Savings Plan--a more modern,
401(k)-style portable defined contribution plan that many civilian government employees enjoy
today. Many of the elements of the legacy retirement system remain and Reserve Component
members should have a familiarity with how it works. The Blended Retirement System does not
change when a Reserve Component member is eligible to retire and Reserve Component
members covered by the Blended Retirement System are still eligible for reduced age
retirement if they perform qualifying active service.
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Q7.2. How is eligibility for the Blended Retirement System different for members of the
Reserve Component?
A7.2. Reserve Component members with fewer than 4,320 retirement points as of December
31, 2017, will have a choice to opt into the new Blended Retirement System or remain in the
legacy retirement system. All new accessions to the Active Component, National Guard or
Reserve on or after January 1, 2018, will be covered under the Blended Retirement System.
Q7.3. Why is DoD using retirement points for the Reserve Component calculation?
A7.3. Unlike the Active Component, where eligibility to opt-in is based on having served for less
than 12 years, any Reserve Component member with fewer than 4,320 retirement points as of
December 31, 2017, will be eligible to opt-in during 2018, regardless of how many years they
have actually been in the service. This different eligibility criteria is based on language in the
Fiscal Year 2016 National Defense Authorization Act that mandated use of 10 U.S.C. §12733 to
compute eligibility for Reserve Component members; 10 U.S.C. §12733 governs how years of
service is calculated for a non-regular retirement.
Q7.4. What’s the significance of 4,320 retirement points?
A7.4. For retirement, reserve service is converted to active service by dividing retirement points
by 360. Remember, the military considers a month as 30 days for pay purposes, so each day is
worth 1/30th of a month; 12 months would then equal 360 days. Thus, a Reserve with 4,320
retirement points equates to 12 years of active service.
Q7.5. Are members of the Individual Ready Reserve (IRR) or Standby Reserve eligible to
participate in the Blended Retirement System?
A7.5. Members of the IRR and Standby Reserve are eligible to participate in the Blended
Retirement System. However, to enroll in the Blended Retirement System they must be
receiving pay (because of the TSP component). Therefore, members of the IRR and Standby
Reserve who are eligible to enroll in the new system (because they were in the IRR or Standby
Reserve as of December 31, 2017), but who do not drill in a paid status or are not on orders at
all during calendar year 2018, will be allowed a one-time extension of the enrollment window
beyond 2018 if and when they enter a paid status.
Q7.6. How long does a member of the IRR or Standby Reserve have to opt-in once in pay
status?
A7.6. Members of the IRR and Standby Reserve will have 30 days to opt into the Blended
Retirement System once on pay status.
Q7.7. How will it work when a Reserve Component member retires under Blended
Retirement System?
A7.7. The Blended Retirement System does not affect when a member (either active duty,
National Guard or Reserve) is eligible to retire. It still remains the same; qualified Reserve
Component members are eligible to receive their retirement pay starting at age 60 or earlier
based on qualifying credited active service.
Q7.8. Does a Reserve Component service member’s Thrift Savings Plan (TSP) election
percentage carry-over when activating or deactivating?
A7.8. Reserve Component members will not have to re-elect TSP percentages every time their
pay status changes – TSP elections carry-over.
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Q7.9. How does the lump-sum payment work for Reserve Component members?
A7.9. Like their active duty counterparts, eligible Reserve Component service members have
the option of electing a lump-sum payment upon becoming eligible to begin receiving retired pay
in exchange for a reduced level of retired pay until reaching full Social Security retirement age
(which is age 67 for most). Upon reaching full Social Security regiment age, the service
member reverts to receiving full (not reduced) retired pay even if they elected the lump-sum.
Whether the service member selects a lump-sum payment or not, the service member will begin
receiving an annuity (monthly retired pay) at age 60, or earlier if they have qualifying creditable
service toward a reduced age retirement. This is in addition to any earnings they may get from
their TSP investments, which they will begin receiving when they reach full Social Security
retirement age.
Q7.10. Must Reserve Component member’s obligated service be performed in the Select
Reserves (SELRES) if they receive Continuation Pay or can they be part of the Individual
Ready Reserve (IRR) or Standby Reserve?
A7.10. Reserve Component members must be able to serve for four years in the Select
Reserve if they receive Continuation Pay.
Q7.11. How will the training program be shared with the Reserve Components? For
example, will Unit Training Assemblies/drill time be used for financial readiness training?
Will installation and financial counselors/educators be available to reservists?
A7.11. We continue to work closely with Reserve Affairs leaders who are focused on leveraging
curriculum and materials to educate their force and family. We specifically designed the Blended
Retirement System Leader Course to provide it via Common Access Card (CAC) and non-CAC
enabled websites and to provide it on DVDs for use during commanders calls and other unit
formations, musters or calls. Reserve Component members will have access to a wide array of
financial counselors when and where they need them.
Q7.12. Will Reserve Component members completing training for points only get
retirement credit for those points, as they do today, under the Blended Retirement
System?
A7.12. The Blended Retirement System does not change the manner in which members of the
Reserve Component may earn retirement points.
Q7.13. How will those points be calculated (today's dollars/future dollars at discount
rate)?
A7.13 The Blended Retirement System does not change how retirement points are calculated
for members of the Reserve Component. Upon eligibility for retired pay, the member's
retirement points are divided by 360 to arrive at an equivalent years of creditable service, just as
under the legacy retirement system. For the Blended Retirement System, the retired pay
multiplier is determined by multiplying 2% times the years of creditable service, as opposed to
2.5%, which is used under the legacy system. The Blended Retirement System does not
change when a member is eligible to retire. Furthermore, Reserve Component members
covered by the Blended Retirement System are still eligible for reduced age retirement if they
perform qualifying active service.
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8. Other Resources









Blended Retirement System Leader Course: (CAC required): https://jkodirect.jten.mil
Blended Retirement System Leader Course: (Non-CAC):
http://jko.jten.mil/courses/brs/leader_training/Launch_Course.html
DoD Blended Retirement System Resource Webpage:
http://militarypay.defense.gov/BlendedRetirement
Military OneSource Website: www.militaryonesource.mil
A MyPay account is required to make BRS and TSP elections: https://mypay.dfas.mil
Information on TSP can be found at www.tsp.gov
Learn more about saving money, reducing debt, and building wealth:
www.militarysaves.org
Social Security Retirement Planner:
https://www.ssa.gov/planners/retire/agereduction.html

9. Index of Questions
1. Blended Retirement System (General)













Q1.1. How is the military retirement system going to change?
Q1.2. Who is affected by the Blended Retirement System?
Q1.3. I am a member of the United States Public Health Service Commissioned Corps
(USPHS) or the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Commissioned
(NOAA) Officer Corps, does the Blended Retirement System pertain to me?
Q1.4. How will service members be notified if they are eligible for opting in to the blended
retirement system?
Q1.5. Why is this good thing for service members?
Q1.6. If a service member is eligible for the Blended Retirement System do they need to
do anything?
Q1.7. What should service members be most aware of when deciding whether to opt-in
to the Blended Retirement System?
Q1.8. Does it make a difference if I opt into the new system at the beginning of 2018 or at
the end of 2018?
Q1.9. If I elect to opt into the new Blended Retirement System can I change my mind
later?
Q1.10. Do you think that DoD will see a large number of service members leave because
of the new Blended Retirement System?
Q1.11. What reaction have you received from current service members on the new plan?
Q1.12. What if I have a break in service—can I still opt in to the Blended Retirement
System?

2. Thrift Savings Plan (TSP)









Q2.1. How does the Thrift Savings Plan figure into the new system?
Q2.2. How much with the DoD contribute to my TSP?
Q2.3. Does the money in the TSP belong to the service member?
Q2.4. Can I contribute other forms of pay to my TSP?
Q2.5. Is there a limit to how much I can contribute to my TSP?
Q2.6. If I am a new accession into one of the Uniformed Services after January 1, 2018,
how and when do I elect my TSP contributions?
Q2.7. How do I make changes to my TSP contribution amounts?
Q2.8. What if I do not have a MyPay account with the Defense Finance and Accounting
Service (DFAS)?
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3. Annuity


Q3.1. If a service member is in the new blended retirement system and retires after 20
years, will they still get an annuity?

4. Lump Sum Payment


Q4.1. What is the lump-sum payment option?

5. Continuation Pay




Q5.1. What is continuation pay?
Q5.2. How is 12 years of service for continuation pay calculated?
Q5.3. Is continuation pay part of the service member’s retirement package?

6. Training/Education






Q6.1. What is DoD doing to educate service members?
Q6.2. Can other service members take the Blended Retirement System-Leaders Course?
Q6.3. What is the rest of the blended retirement system education strategy?
Q6.4. How can service members or their families take training?
Q6.5. How can members of the United States Public Health Service Commissioned
Corps (USPHS) or the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Commissioned
(NOAA) Officer Corps take training?

7. Reserve Component Specific
 Q7.1. How is the retirement system changing for the Reserve Component?
 Q7.2. How is eligibility for the Blended Retirement System different for members of the












Reserve Component?
Q7.3. Why is DoD using retirement points for the Reserve Component calculation?
Q7.4. What’s the significance of 4,320 retirement points?
Q7.5. Are members of the Individual Ready Reserve (IRR) or Standby Reserve eligible to
participate in the Blended Retirement System?
Q7.6. How long does a member of the IRR or Standby Reserve have to opt-in once in
pay status?
Q7.7. How will it work when a Reserve Component member retires under Blended
Retirement System?
Q7.8. Does a Reserve Component service member’s Thrift Savings Plan (TSP) election
percentage carry-over when activating or deactivating?
Q7.9 How does the lump-sum payment work for Reserve Component members?
Q7.10. Must Reserve Component member’s obligated service be performed in the Select
Reserves (SELRES) if they receive Continuation Pay or can they be part of the Individual
Ready Reserve (IRR)?
Q7.11. How will the training program be shared with the Reserve Components? For
example, will Unit Training Assemblies/drill time be used for financial readiness training?
Will installation and financial counselors/educators be available to reservists?
Q7.12. Will Reserve Component members completing training for points only get
retirement credit for those points, as they do today, under the Blended Retirement
System?
Q7.13. How will those points be calculated (today's dollars/future dollars at discount
rate)?
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DISCLAIMER: Each question and answer is NOT intended to provide advice or guidance to uniquely
specific issues or circumstances. The questions and answers in each section are provided for general
information purposes only and may not cover every circumstance or individual case. Always check with
your Uniformed Service’s Human Resource/Workforce Management/Personnel servicing office for the
latest information before making any financial decision related to the Blended Retirement System.
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